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Explanations of the misinfor mation effect were considered in an experiment using a reversed
eyewitness suggestibility design (L indsay & Johnson, 1989b). Forty- eight subjects read a
nar rative describing a photogr aph that they subsequently viewed. For half the subjects,
the nar rative contained misinfor mation. Recognition tests for objects appearing in the ph otogr aph were administered in either a verbal or a pictorial modality. A misinfor mation effect
was found in the verbal condition, as found by L indsay and Johnson. With pictorial probes
there was no misinfor mation effect, indicating that reinstatement of the approp riate modality
cues can eliminate the in¯ uence of m isleading post-event infor mation upon memory and
per mit the retrieval of the target memory. T he experiment was conceived of and discussed
within the headed records framework.

A m isinfor mation effect can occur wh en the witn ess to a crim e, or the subject in an
experim ent wh o experiences an event, is later exposed to other infor mation con cer ning
the event, wh ich contains factu al inaccuracies. If the eyewitness’ s testim on y or the
subject’ s repor t subsequently includes some of this er ron eous infor mation, then a m isinfor mation effect has occurred.
T here are a nu m ber of ways of explaining th e misin for m ation effect. One is th at of
``destructive updating’ ’ , posited by L oftus (e.g. L oftus, M iller, & Bu r ns, 1978), that the
or iginal infor mation has been overwr itten. In th e L oftu s et al. exp eriment, a target event,
comprising a sequence of slides, was followed by a questionnaire, wh ich contained an item
of misin for m ation. At test, the subject was forced to choose between two slides, on e wh ich
occur red in the original presentation and the other wh ich included the m isinform ation.
M cCloskey and Zaragoza (1985) presented evidence in favour of the ``supplem entation’ ’
account of the misinfor m ation effect, argu ing th at the effect sh own by L oftus et al.
Requests for r eprints shou ld be sent to Pr ofessor Joh n M or ton, In st itute of Cognitive N eur oscience,
Alexandra H ouse, 17±19 Qu een Square, L ond on WC1N 3AR, U.K . E-mail: j.mor ton@ ucl.ac.uk
T he work r epor ted here was car ried out by PA in 1995 und er the supervision of JM in par tial ful® lment of the
requirements for a BS c degree at U niversity College, L ond on . PA would like to acknowledge the su pp or t of
ESRC du ring the wr iting of this paper. We are gr ateful to Ph ilip Beaman and D ebr a Bekerian for useful
discussion and comments.
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resulted from two kinds of resp on se bias inherent in the standard testing p roced ure.
T hese biases ``sup plem ent’ ’ th e misled subject’s choice of a misleading item at the test,
compared to controls. T he ® rst kin d of bias is ``m isinfor mation acceptance’ ’ , wh ereby
subjects wh o did not n otice the critical in form ation in the or igin al p resentation but did
notice the m isinfor mation believe that the misin for m ation did indeed occur in the or iginal
event. T he secon d bias in the standard testin g procedure is that su bjects may respon d on
the basis of ``demand characteristics’ ’ . A subject m ight rem ember the original inform ation
as well as the post-event infor m ation bu t still respon ds with the m isleading op tion on the
test, assuming, for example, that the m isinfor mation must be cor rect because th e experim en ter provided it. In neither case, then, would the misinform ation overwrite the or iginal
m em ory. Instead, the event in wh ich the misinfor m ation was em bedded would be in a
different mem ory from the or iginal.
M cCloskey and Z aragoza (1985) have a convincing case for the existence of the biases
that they target. H owever, they also make the stron ger claim that ``misleading post-event
infor mation has n o effect on m emor y for the or iginal event’ ’ (p. 1)Ð that is, that retrieval
of the original inform ation is un affected by the presence of m islead ing in for mation. In
this respect their position differ s from the third gr ou p of explanations, kn own as the
``coexistence’ ’ account. Prop on ents of this position interpret the m isinfor mation effect
primarily in ter ms of retrieval failure. It is argu ed that the original m em ory rem ains intact
and is not altered or overwritten by the new (m is)infor m ation. By this view, apparent
forgetting in misinfor m ation paradigms results from dif® culty in gaining access to the
or iginal in for m ation at the time of test compared with the relative ease of access of the
m ore recent m isinform ation (Bekerian & Bowers, 1983; M or ton , H amm ersley, & Bekerian, 1985). In suppor t of this theory, Bekerian an d Bowers were able to eliminate the
susceptibility of witnesses to being misled in the L oftu s et al. (1978) design by recreating
the circum stances under wh ich the or iginal stimuli were viewed. S peci® cally, in the
L oftus et al. experiment, neither the qu estionnaire containing the m isinform ation nor
the subsequent test procedure preserved the narrative structure of the or iginal slide
sequence. Bekerian and Bowers ® rst replicated the L oftus et al. ® ndings bu t demon strated
that the contam inatin g effects of the misleading infor mation were eliminated wh en the
test was mod i® ed app rop riately, with th e narrative sequence of the or igin al event preserved. Since the test follows the supposed contam ination, the original m emor y could not
have been updated and must be intact. Such a factor would op erate in addition to the
respon se biases described in the supplem entation account.
L indsay and Johnson (1989b) reversed the standard rate of tempor al events in their
experim ent, in wh at they call the ``Reversed Eye-W itness S uggestibility D esign’ ’ . M isled
subjects were given verbal suggestions abou t a visual scene before witnessing it. T he scene
contained som e items that h ad been referred to in the nar rative and som e that had not. In
addition, there were some items refer red to in the n ar rative that did not appear in the
visual scene. T hese constitu ted the m isinfor mation item s. As in the standard p roced ure,
the subjects were subsequently tested on their mem or y for items present in th e visual
scene. T his test included distracter item s and consisted of a written checklist. A
m isinfor mation effect was ob tain ed with this reversed procedure. T he usual L oftus
explanation cannot be given to these ® ndings because, as the m isinfor mation came ® rst,
it could not have overwritten the cor rect infor mation. H owever, it would in princip le be
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possible for the cor rect infor m ation to have partially overwr itten th e or iginal, incor rect
(n ar rative) inform ation. L ind say and Johnson (1989b ) suggest that ``infor mation from
different sou rces can becom e integrated’’ (p. 112). We interpret this as meaning that at the
1
time of testing there would be a single mem or y source with a variety of tags.
T he L indsay an d Johnson (1989b ) experiment can be interpreted in a number of ways:
1. M isinfor mation can have an effect withou t it being able to overwr ite the cor rect
infor mation . As such, the L indsay and Johnson data contradict any generalized
accou nt of m isinfor mation effects that requires such overwriting. T hese data would
not, of course, preclude overwriting occur ring in the nor m al experimental design
wh ere the misleading infor mation follows th e correct infor mation .
2. L in dsay and Johnson tested their su bjects by presenting individual item s in a yes/ no
recognition test. T his procedure is not subject to the ``d em and char acteristics bias’ ’
described by M cCloskey and Zaragoza (1985), because this bias requires a choice to be
m ad e between alter natives (Belli, 1989). T he other bias discussed by M cCloskey and
Z aragoza, ``m isinfor mation bias’ ’ , relies on the subject not having noticed the critical
item in the or iginal presentation of the test m aterial and so, instead , accepting the
m isleadin g inform ation that was noticed. T his then is also ir relevant to the L ind say
and John son procedure, because the misleading and or iginal item s are judged in dependently in that experim en t. Again, there is no evidence in the L indsay an d Johnson
experim ent that would argu e against the M cCloskey and Zaragoza biases op eratin g in
other experim ental designs.
3. L in dsay and Johnson suggest that m emor ies from different sources could be com bined
into a single memor y. In this respect, they align them selves with L oftus and against
M cCloskey and Z aragoza wh o argu e explicitly against such an integration position on
the grou nds that it is ``so vague and ambiguou s as to be virtu ally meanin gless’ ’
(M cCloskey & Zaragoza, 1985, p. 16).
4. L in dsay and Johnson analyse the misleading er ror s in ter m s of source mon itor ing. In
br ief, all item s laid down in m emor y have tags, wh ich, in principle, in dicate their
source. F ollowin g retrieval of any item, there is ``an attribu tion wh ich is the ou tcome
of judgement pr ocesses that take into accou nt certain ph en om en al characteristics of
m em ories, as well as plausibility judgements and other extended retrieval and reasoning strategies’ ’ (Johnson, in press). S ou rce m on itoring is thus a set of post-retrieval
processes, wh ich would op erate under all the p reviously discussed theoretical positions, concerning the nature of mem or y stor age of the cor rect and misleading inform ation. Equ ally, it would op erate in any experim en tal design. It can be seen that
M cCloskey and Zaragoza’s dem and characteristics bias is a bias that op erates against
source mon itor ing, wh ereas ``m isinform ation acceptance’’ is ind ependent of that
principle.

1

Within the source-monitor ing fr amewor k, there are a number of other options. N or mally, the fr amewor k is
used in r elation to infor mation that is coded neutrally (such as a prop osition abou t the wor ld) bu t that has a tag to
indicate its or igin. In the present design, infor mation is distinguished by coming fr om a verbal modality or a
pictorial modality, which is completely cor related with the source (n arr ative vs. picture).
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T he ``coexistence’ ’ in terpretation of the L indsay an d Johnson (1989b ) experiment,
particularly that und er the headed records mod el (M or ton et al., 1985), is slightly
m ore com plex than that given by L indsay an d Joh nson.
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2

1. A record wou ld be laid down of the nar rative. All p ositions would agree on that point.
2. T he in terpretation of the p icture would give rise to a second record. T his is the
position that we have in com mon with M cCloskey and Zaragoza (1985) and that is
different from the position of both L oftus et al. (1978) and L indsay and Joh nson .
3. D uring the in terpretation of the picture, the record of th e narrative would autom atically be retrieved and used. T h is is simply th e application of the general principle that
relevan t infor m ation in mem ory is used in interpretation of the current input. In th is
way, m isinfor mation could, in principle, get into the record of the visual scene.
4. T he record of the nar rative would be untou ched. T his position agrees with that of
M cC loskey and Zaragoza and is a key postulate of the head ed records mod el (M or ton
& Bekerian, 1986). Evidence in favour of this position is given in M or ton et al. (1985).
T his includes experiments showing release from misinfor m ation (Bekerian & Bowers,
1983; Bowers & Bekerian, 1984; C hristiaansen & Ochalek, 1983; also N ewcom be &
S eigal, 1997).
A fu rth er p rinciple of the headed records position (M or ton et al., 1985; M or ton &
Bekerian, 1986) concer ns retrieval. Both T u lving’ s (1983) en coding speci® city princip le
and the principle of state-dependent lear ning were essential foundation blocks for the
m od el and were im plem en ted in the mod el throu gh the op eration of headings, within
wh ich the mod ality of stimuli are preserved, an d wh ere contextual cu es are encoded.
Encoding speci® city is actually not so much a theory as a hypothesis about behaviour,
predicting that m ore will be recalled when the conditions of testing match the cond ition s
of recall. T he hyp othesis is neu tral as to why th is happens or wh at mech anisms are
emp loyed . T ulving puts forward the concept of ``synergistic ecphor y’ ’ as an explanator y
principle. H eaded records uses headings in the same way. H owever, T ulving seems also to
op t for the destructive updating view of m isinfor mation. H e says: ``Ch an ges in the mem or y
trace of an event, or recording of the trace brou gh t abou t by subsequent related events, for
instance qu estioning the rem em berer about th e or iginal experience (L oftus, 1975; L oftu s
et al., 1978), are assum ed to be incorp or ated into trace infor mation’ ’ (T ulving, 1983,
p. 366). Such a view is not entailed by the principle of encoding speci® city.
T he present study was undertaken in or der to sh ow how the reversed eyewitness
m isinfor mation effect, demon strated by L indsay and Johnson (1989b), can be virtually
eliminated if th e test conditions encou rage access to the critical m emory records. W ithin
this viewpoint, subjects in the L indsay and Johnson experiment, probed with words,
would be likely to access the record of the narrative. H owever, if they were to be probed
with pictures, they would be m ore likely to access th e record of the p icture itself. T hu s,
the misinfor m ation effects shou ld be reduced or elim inated.

2

``Record’’ is the ter m u sed in the headed records model to refer to the mental rep resentation of an event. It is
taken from N or man and Bobr ow (1979).
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T he predictions from the source mon itor ing viewpoint are clear. F ir st, of course, we
expect to replicate the L indsay and Johnson (1989b ) result, showin g the effects of
m isinform ation wh en a wr itten checklist of objects is used at test. H owever, the
source-m on itoring principles have nothing to say about retrieval itself. It is clear that
we would expect a reduction in the m isinfor mation effect if we instructed the subjects to
pay mor e attention to the sou rce of the infor mation, as h ap pened in an exp eriment of
L indsay and Johnson (1989a) using the nor mal order of target followed by m isinfor mation. We would also expect a reduction in the misinfor mation effect throu gh increases in
the extent of sou rce m on itorin g if we d rew th e subjects’ attention to the possibility of
confusion, for example by m ixing written and pictorial probes. H owever, there is nothing
in the mon itor ing part of the source-m on itor ing position that would predict any change in
perfor m ance as a result of using pictorial probes. On the other hand, a stron g interpretation of L indsay and John son (1989b ) would positively predict no change in perfor mance
with a change in prob e, because th e loss of source infor m ation that leads to the
m isinform ation effect leads to a situation wh ere ``the rem em berer may be unable to
discriminate am on g aspects of those m emories derived from different sources’ ’ (p. 112).
T his state of affairs would be unaffected by the n ature of the probe.
In th e presen t experiment, subjects ® rst read a partly m isleading narrative, then they
viewed a ph otograph, as in L indsay and Johnson (1989b) . F inally, half of each grou p were
tested verbally (written checklist of objects), th e oth er half pictorially (individual p hotogr aphs of objects) for objects they remem bered seeing in the picture. In emp loying a
checklist we followed Belli (1989) wh o pointed ou t that althou gh the yes/ no recognition
procedure was sensitive to possible memory impair ments its use considerably reduced or
elim inated resp on se bias from the test procedure, thus avoiding criticism from th e supplementation cam p. A yes/ no recognition test is utilized for all categories of ob jects, and
subjects are told at test that som e ob jects were presen t in the picture and some were not.

Method
Subjects
Forty-eight subjects took part in this study. M ost were under gradute students, recruited on
campus at U CL univer sity, and the rem ainder were working adults. T he mean age was 23.3 year s,
with a r ange from 17 years to 58 year s. Subjects were randomly assigned to the four conditions in the
main study (12 subjects per condition).

Design
T he experiment had a 2 3 2 3 4 split-plot design. T he independent variables were: (1) wh ether
the subjects read a misinfor med or control nar r ative (between subjects); (2) whether subjects were
tested pictorially or verbally (between subjects); and (3) the four categories of objects presented in the
testÐ those mentioned only in the misinfor med nar rative (``m isinfor m ed’ ’ ), those appearing in both
the nar rative and the picture (``picture-and-nar rative’ ’), those objects only appearing in the picture
(``pictur e-only’ ’ ), and objects not appearing in either (``distr acter’ ’ ) (within subjects). T he dependent
variable was the number of objects out of eight, for each of the four categories of test objects, to which
the subjects responded ``yes’’ in a recognition test for objects that they remembered seeing in the
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picture. It was predicted that subjects in the misinfor med verbal condition would respond ``yes’’ to
more misinfor med objects than would subjects in the control verbal condition. N o difference for
misinfor med objects was predicted in the pictorial m odality between misinfor med and control
groups. In addition, we predicted that ``yes’ ’ responses for picture-only objects would be greater
in both pictorial conditions than in the verbal conditions because the modalities of stimulus and
probe would match.
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Materials
T hree categories of object were needed for each subject: (1) objects that appeared in the picture
alone; (2) those that appeared in both nar rative and picture; and (3) those that appeared only in the
nar rative. From a pilot study using a single photograph of a scene with multiple objects and using
both visual and pictor ial recognition probes, we selected three sets of eight objects, A, B, and C,
equated for memorability and object size. T hese three sets were rotated in a L atin square as the
picture-only, picture-and-nar rative, and nar r ative-only objects.
T he pictorial stimuli were three 7.5 3 5 inch colour photogr aphs of 24 objects arr anged around a
shelf and a desk in the cor ner of a bedroom. T he objects were associated with a scene of this type (e.g.
stereo on the shelf, A4 folder and stapler on the desk, etc.). In each picture there were 8 objects
designated as picture-only objects and 8 designated as picture-and-narr ative objects, together with 8
distr acter objects. T he distracter objects were the same for all subjects.
T he pictorial condition test item s were cut out from a copy of the stimulus photogr aph and
mounted onto squares of cardboard (appr oximately 1 inch square). Eight fur ther pictures were taken
of objects not in the ``bedroom cor ner’’ . T hese distracter items were matched roughly for size with
the target item s and ® tted in with the general theme of the scene. T he verbal test response sheet was
prepared by listing these 32 target and distracter objects (including their colour) in a random order
with a yes/ no check-box next to each item, with the added constraint that a m aximum of 2 distracter
or target objects appeared in succession. T he pilot study was also used to check the accuracy of the
verbal labels.
Texts. T exts of about 220 words were written to describe each of the three possible scenes. T he
texts described the rough layout of the objects in relation to large ``landmarks’ ’ in the picture, such as
the curtain, the desk, and the shelf. H ence, in the three control nar ratives everything in the relevant
picture was m entioned, including the set of 8 distracter items but excluding the picture-only items:
giving a total of 16 objects. T he three misinfor med nar ratives also had 16 objects mentioned: the set
of 8 misinfor med objects (which did not appear in the equivalent picture), and the set of 8 pictureand-nar rative items. T he six texts were therefore equal in all ways other than object random izations,
including length (about 220 words) and the total num ber of objects mentioned. A sample misinfor med text follows:
T o the far r ight of the scene there is a world globe standing on a wh ite desk, directly behind a
pair of plastic black sun-glasses, and directly in front of a grey curtain that skirts across
approximately half the length of the desk. T he other half of the desk has a wooden shelf
mounted on the wall above it that extends to the end of the desk and follows the cor ner of the
room onto the wall at the left side of the desk.
Resting on the part of the shelf that is to the left of the desk, there is a stereo, som e cassettes
and an empty bottle of beer. D irectly below the shelf, and leaning against the wall is a blue ® le.
Also near the wall is a D ur acell batter y. At the back of the desk there is a black hole-punch. In
the middle region of the desk stands a white mug and a r ed clock.
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On the section of the shelf that appear s in front of the desk, there sits a green cuddly dinosaur,
some brown/ cream books, and a plug on a lead. Other objects on the desk are a wh ite
telephone, a lamp, and a black calculator.

T he equivalent control text would h ave 8 ® ller item s (unused in the rest of the experim ent) instead of the set of 8 misinfor m ed objects. T he verbal respon se sheet was ad ju sted
to ensure that non e of the random izations would incur 2 objects from a given set occurrin g in succession on the recognition checklist.
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Procedure
Subjects were tested individually in a quiet room . T hey were assigned to subject groups in
rotation. T hey were seated and told that the experiment investigated the way in wh ich people notice
objects in a scene. T hey were then infor med by the experimenter that they would soon be shown a
picture with many objects in it, and that after studying it for a wh ile they would be tested on their
memory for the objects in that scene. Subjects were told that this test would consist of choosing the
objects that had been in the pictur e from a selection that included objects that wer e distr acter s. T he
subjects were then told that sometimes people are aided in tasks such as these by reading a verbal
description of the scene before being shown the picture of the scene, and they were handed the
approp riate text to read. T hey were infor m ed that they had 30 sec to read it. After 30 sec, the
experimenter removed the text, and subjects were asked to count aloud backwards in threes for
another 30 sec, after which they were given the appropriate picture to study for 30 sec. Following
this, the picture was removed from sight, and subjects were told that they would now be tested on
their memory for objects in the picture. Subjects in the pictor ial test condition had each m iniphotograph placed in front of them , and they were instructed to respond ``yes’’ if they recognized
it from the picture and ``no’’ if they had not. T he experimenter presented them in the sam e order as
the verbal test checklist (response sheet) and noted down the subject’s r esponse himself. T he subjects
in the verbal test condition wer e simply given the verbal test response sheet and told to put a tick in
the ``yes’ ’ box by an object if they recognized it from the picture and a tick in the ``no’ ’ box if they had
not. Subjects wer e told that they did not have a time restr aint in this test phase. After completing the
test, subjects were debriefed. Two subjects with abnor mally high false acceptance rates (3 and 4 of 8
distr acter items) were replaced.

Results
T he number of ``yes’ ’ respon ses, ou t of 8, for the four categories of object in the test
(m isinfor m ed, picture-and-nar rative, picture-on ly, and distracter) were deter m ined for
each subject. T able 1 shows the m ean num ber of ``yes’ ’ respon ses for the 12 subjects in
each of the four different gr ou ps; control p ictor ial, control verbal, misinfor m ed p ictor ial,
and misinform ed verbal, for the four categories of object.
A fou r-factor mixed m od el AN OVA was conducted on the data, with test object
category as a within-subjects factor, and mod ality, narrative condition, and stimulus
random ization as between-subjects factor s. T his revealed that the within-subjects main
effect was signi® cant, F(3, 108) = 830.01, p < .001. T he within- versus between-subject
interactions showed sign i® cance for mod ality and for narrative condition bu t not for
random ization: m od ality, F(3, 108) = 7.16, p < .001; nar rative condition, F(3, 108) =
6.97, p < .001; ran dom ization, F(3, 108) = 1.62, p > .05. T here was, however, a signi® cant
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TABLE 1
The Mean Number of ``Yes’’ Responses to the Four Classes of Stimuli
Stimulus Objects
Misinformed

Picture Only

Distracter

Test
Condition

Narrativ e
Condition

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Pictor ial

M isinfor med
Control
M isinfor med
Control

1.58
1.08
2.83
1.00

1.17
0.91
1.61
1.65

7.17
7.17
6.91
7.33

0.88
1.24
1.17
0.24

7.25
6.83
6.08
5.92

0.39
1.79
1.17
0.90

0.17
0.25
0.33
0.42

0.89
0.65
0.67
0.78

Verbal
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Picture and
Narrativ e

Note: M aximum value 8. T here were 12 subjects in each group. N ote that the ® rst three classes
of objects were rotated rou nd a L atin Square: the distr acter objects were a differ ent set.

three-way interaction between m od ality, nar rative, and the within-subjects factor,
F(3, 108) = 2.79, p < .05.
G iven the signi® cant three-way interaction, simp le effects of mod ality and narrative
cond ition were comp uted at various levels of the test object categories. T he ® ndings of
primary interest were that th e mod ality of testing in ¯ uenced the mod ality of the item s
respon ded to. F irst, the m isinfor mation, being in the verbal mod ality, on ly affected the
subjects in the verbal grou p. T his replicated the L indsay and Johnson (1989b) result. T he
m isinfor med verbal gr ou p recognized mor e misin for m ed object nam es than did the con trol verbal grou p, F(1, 36) = 23.93, p < .001. H owever, the m isinfor m ed pictorial gr ou p
was no different from the pictorial control gr ou p, F(1, 36) = 1.94, p > .05. Second, on e
m ight expect that a pictor ial cue would be mor e effective than a verbal cue in accessing
the ob jects that were in the picture-on ly set. Indeed, the data showed that the subjects in
the pictor ial conditions scored m or e highly with th e picture-on ly objects than did subjects
in the correspon ding verbal conditions (means 7.04 vs. 6.00/ 8, respectively); F(1, 36) =
10.23, p < .01.
F u rth er analysis of sim ple effects investigated wh ether an object was bett er remem bered if it appeared in both the narrative and the picture, rather than just in the picture.
T hese simple effects revealed a differen ce in perfor mance in the misinfor med verbal
grou p between th e picture-and-narrative and the picture-on ly objects, F(1, 36) = 7.71,
p < .01. T he control verbal grou p sim ilarly recalled the picture-and-nar rative objects
better than the picture-on ly objects, F(1, 36) = 22.27, p < .001. H owever, the correspon ding tests for the pictor ial gr ou ps revealed no signi® can t difference in recognition of
the pictur e-and -narr ative objects over the picture-on ly objects; control: F(1, 36) = 2.23;
p > .05; p ictor ial: F(1, 36) < 1.
We needed to check wh ether there was a positive respon ding bias in the m isinfor med
over the control gr oup s. T he sim plest way of doing this is by a comparison of perform an ce on the distracter items. N ote th at the d istracter item s were the sam e for all subjects
and were a different set from those used in the other object categories. T he com parison
showed that th e four gr ou ps were not signi® can tly different from on e another in their
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acceptance of these item s, F(3, 44) = 0.64, p > .05. An even mor e conservative test is to
compare the difference between subjects’ scores on the distracter items and th ose on the
m isinform ed items. T his effectively uses the sm all and non -signi® can t differences
between acceptance of th e distr acter items as a baseline for the misinfor med item s. A
separate two-way between-subjects AN OVA (N arrative 3 M od ality) was car ried ou t.
T here was a m ain effect of narrative, F(1, 44) = 14.1, p < .001. After inspection of the
signi® cant interaction, F(1, 44) = 4.01, p < .05, simple effects showed eviden ce of a
difference between m isinfor med and control subjects in the verbal con ditions bu t not
in the pictor ial conditions; verbal, F(1, 44) = 16.58, p < .001; pictor ial, F(1, 44) = 1.54,
p > .05. From this we conclu de that the increased resp on se to the misinfor m ed objects
by the verbal m isinfor med group was not due to a general acceptance respon se bias in
that gr ou p.

Discussion
T he ® rst thing to note is that we replicated L indsay and Johnson’s (1989b ) rever sed
eyewitness suggestibility design in ® n ding a m isinfor m ation effect wh en subjects were
given a misleading narrative prior to viewin g a stimulus picture and were tested with
verbal p robes. As L indsay an d Johnson (1989b) observe, ® n ding a suggestibility effect
with this reversed procedure means that the effect does not require destructive updating,
because no m em ory of the visu al scene existed wh en the m isleadin g suggestions were
given. T he ® nding that when pictorial probes were used there was no misinfor m ation
effect parallels the Bekerian and Bowers (1983) result, wh ich undid the L oftus et al.
(1978) destructive updating claim . In both cases the misinfor m ation effect vanishes
wh en the test conditions m atch those of the target stimuli in som e resp ect.
F rom the Bekerian an d Bowers (1983) result, M or ton et al. (1985) concluded that
wh en there are two related events, the second does not mod ify the m emor y of the ® rst.
Rather, there are two event records laid down. At the time of the second event, the record
of the ® rst event is retrieved to h elp the subject process the second event. T he second
record would thu s includ e infor m ation from the record of the ® rst event. In the L oftus et
al. (1978) experim en t, the events were a slide sequ ence followed by a written qu estionnaire. At the time of th e qu estionnaire, the record of the slide sequ ence would be retrieved
and a comp osite record laid down, wh ich could include some pictor ial infor m ation from
the slid es as well as the misinfor m ation. At th e tim e of test, subjects retrieved in for m ation
from the second record, wh ile intending to retrieve from the record of the slide sequence.
W h at Bekerian and Bowers (1983) su cceeded in doing was to arrange th ings so that
subjects wen t back to the original record at the ® nal test, so avoiding th e m isinform ation.
One might note here that M cCloskey and Zaragoza (1985) claimed that th ey had failed
to replicate th e ® ndings of Bekerian and Bowers (1983). H owever, there were vital differences in experim en tal design, wh ich vitiated those claims. In particular, M cCloskey and
Zaragoza presented the misinfor m ation in a narrative, wh ich matched the tempor al and
causal stru cture of the stimulus event they used. In the Bekerian and Bowers exp eriment
(as in the original study of L oftus et al., 1978) the misinfor mation was presented in a
qu estionnaire wh ere the or der of the qu estions did not correspon d to the ord er of the
actions in the event bu t was random ized with respect to that order. In Bekerian and
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Bower s’ crucial con dition, the test items were presented in an order that cor respon ded to
the original sequence of events and did not correspon d to the order of the qu est ions in the
m isinfor ming event. T hus, narrative structure could be used as a m eans of differentially
addressing th e record of the or iginal event rather than the record of the misinform ation
event. In M cCloskey and Zaragoza’ s experim ent, there was no such p ossibility and,
accord ingly, manipulation of the test item s had no effect. T he Bekerian and Bowers
(1983) results were replicated by Bowers and Bekerian (1984), and similar misinform ation
and release from m isinfor mation were shown by N ewcom be and Seigal (1997) with
children.
T here is no reason to suppose that th e principles of stimulus processing and mem or y
stor age would be any different in the p resent experim ent than in other misinform ation
design s. L et us rest ate these to avoid misunderstanding. T he initial infor m ationÐ target
or m isinfor mation d epending on the designÐ will be processed, and relevant inform ation
will be stor ed. As it is relevant, th is infor m ation will be retrieved autom atically during the
event th at constitutes the secon d phase of the experiment. Following the second phase,
m aterial will again be stor ed. According to L oftus (e.g. L oftus & L oftus, 1980; L oftu s
et al., 1978) the second act of stor age will affect the previous m emor y; accordin g to
Bekerian and Bowers (1983), Belli (1989), M cCloskey and Z aragoza (1985), M or ton et
al. (1985), and oth ers, the second event will be stored separately.
In the present experim ental d esign, there would ® rst be a record of the descriptive
passage. W hen the subjects viewed the picture, the record of the narr ative would be
retrieved and used in processing the picture. T his is just an application of the fun dam en tal part of all theories of cognitionÐ that perception is in¯ uenced by relevant material
in m em ory. T he result of th is would be a com posite record, wh ich included inform ation
from the passage and p ossibly som e of the m isleading infor m ation. T his record would,
therefore, include both verbal and pictor ial representations. H owever, wh ereas the stor age
processes are similar to those in the Bekerian and Bowers (1989) paradigm , retrieval is
somewhat different. It could not be the case that the verbal probe gr ou ps accessed on ly
the record of the nar rative. If that had been the case, then they could not have recognized
any of the pictu re-on ly set of items. Som e of the tim e, therefore, th e subjects with verbal
probes, like th ose with p ictor ial probes, must have been accessing the record that was laid
down wh en the picture was scanned. In fact, as this record is a com posite, as already
noted, it could be the case that both gr ou p s of subjects accessed on ly the second record.
Retrieval, however, could not h ave been straightforward.
Remember that subjects wh o were p robed verbally had better mem or y for the pictureand-narrative items than th ey did for the picture-on ly item s. T h is was not the case for the
subjects wh o had pictor ial probes, wh o recognized these two sets of item s equally well.
T his patter n of data suggests a com plex memor y representation wh ere a picture pr obe
accesses on ly pictor ial representations, bu t a word probe could access either a p ictor ial or
a verbal rep resentation. T his is th e sam e conclusion as that arrived at by Snod gr ass,
Wasser, F inkelstein, an d G oldberg (1974) following Paivio’ s (1971) dual coding hyp oth esis. T o accoun t for the d ata, the verbal prob e would , however, be less ef® cient than the
pictorial probe at accessing pictor ial represen tations. H ence the verbal probe led to a
lower hit rate with the picture-on ly items than d id the pictor ial prob e. W ith the pictureand-narrative items, the two grou p s had equivalen t perfor mance, the pictorial probe’ s
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advantage with the pictorial representations being offset by the verbal p robe’s additional
ability to access the verbal representation s of those item s.
T he release from misin for m ation shown in the presen t exp eriment complements that
shown by Bekerian and Bowers (1983). We can sum marize the difference between them in
the following way. In the Bekerian and Bowers stu dy, the change in the for m of the test
m eant that th e subjects accessed the original record rather than the record that included
the m isleading infor mation . On the other hand, in th e present experim en t, the switch of
m od ality of the probe changed the nature of the m aterial accessed from the record that
was laid down wh ile the subject was scanning the picture.
N ext, there is a problem for M cCloskey an d Z aragoza’ s (1985) position in that there
was a misinfor m ation effect that was generated su ccessfully in th e narrative mod ality,
using a yes/ no recognition test for all categories of objects. T he fact that this disappeared
with a change of mod ality, with the sam e test, in dicates that th e dem an d ch aracteristics of
the experim ent were not d ecisive in deter m ining the subjects’ respon ses in this experim ent.
In addition, there is a problem for the source-m on itor ing position, wh ich, in its
stron gest for m , predicted no shift in the extent of misin for m ation in respon se to a shift
in prob e from wr itten to pictor ial.
We have tried to m ake it clear throu gh ou t this article that the conclusion s we have
come to are speci® c to the particular experim ental design that we used. We are satis® ed
that the kinds of respon se bias described by M cCloskey and Zaragoza (1985) occu r in
certain experim ental designs, thou gh we are not convinced that such biases account for all
the classical misin form ation effect. Equ ally, th e case in favour of th e in¯ uence of source
tags in stor age and the role of source mon itor ing following retrieval is overwh elm ing. Any
complete m od el of memor y must have the facility for such effects to op erate. It seem s to
be the case, however, that neither of these two principles can accou nt for the results of the
present experiment, wh ich shows, rather, the in¯ uence of en coding speci® city on retrievalÐ a prop erty of headed records (M or ton et al., 1985), the fram ework with in wh ich the
present experim ent was conceived. F inally, the release from m isinfor mation found in th is
experim ent adds to the evidence in favour of the coexistence of or iginal and m isinfor ming
infor mation in mem or y.
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